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DAN MORALES June 28,1994 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Honorable John Sharp Open Records Decision No. 624 
Comptroller of Public Accounts 
Capitol Station Re: Whether all identifying information 
Austin, Texas 78774 about persons liable for state sales tax or 

t+anchktaxandthckbusinessoperationsis 
wntidential under sections 111.006, 
151.027, and 171.206 of the Tax Code; 
clari6cation of Attorney General Opinion 
H-223 (1974) (RQ-561) 

DearMr. sharp: 

Y~officehas~amunbaofapplicationsundatheOpenRecordsAct, 
Gowmme~ Code chaptex 552,’ for information about taxpayers subject to the sales and 
usetaxorthefianchisetax. Youclaimthatvatiousitemsofinformationareexcepted 
~mdisclosurebysections111.006,151.027.and171.206oftheTaxCode,asconstrued 
by Attorney General Opiion H-223 (1974), and by certain exceptions to the Open 
Rewrds Act. Chapter 552 of the Government Code provides that information held by 
govemmen@l bodies is available to the public, subject to exceptions. Information made 
con6dential by statute, such as the Tax Code con6dentiality provisions you cite, is 
excepted from disclosure under the Open Records Act. See Goti Code 8 552.101; Open 
Records Decision No. 478 (1987). 

The ccmptrollds office receives fbncial information about tqayers in the 
k-ports they must lile, see Tax Code ch. 151 (Limited gales, Excise, and Use Tax); ch. 
171 (fkanchise tax), and through auditing the books and exllmkg the officers and 
employees of business entities permitted to do business in Texas. Tax Code 8 111.004. 
Thisinformationis contidentialundersections 111.006, 151.027, and 171.206 ofthe Tax 
Code. Chapter 111 of the Tax Code, which establishes general procedures for the 
cdlection of state taxes, provides as follows: 

(a) The following matter is contidential and may not be used 
publicly, opened to public inspection, or disclosed except as 
permitted under Subsection (b) of this section: 

(1) [federal tax return information]; 

‘The 0pa1 Records Act, formerly anWed as V.T.C.S. arlicle 6252-17e (1925), has teen 
modi6edaschapm552oftht Govcnmmt Code, in mnsubstmtivc mcoditication. See Acts 1993,73d 
Leg., ch. 268, at 587 (title); God Code 0 552.221 (former& section 4 of article 6252-17a. V.T.C.S.) 
(application for public infolmation). 
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(2) all information secured, derived, or obtained by the 
comptroller or the attorney general during the wurse of an 
examination of the taxpayer’s booha recorda papers, officers, or 
employees, including an examination of the business affairs, 
operations, source of income, profits, losses, or expenditures of 
the taxpayer. 

(b) [when wntldential information is subject to subpoena]. 

(c) [use of wntidential information to enforce state tax laws and 
in judicial or administmtive proc&ingJ. 

Id. 0 111.006. 

Section 151.027 of the Tax Code provides con6dentiaUty for the tbUowing 
information wllected under the Liited Sales, Excise, and Use Tax Act: 

(a) Jnformation in or derived from a rewrd, report, or other 
instrument required to be furnished under this chapter is wn6dentiaJ 
and not open to public inspection, except for information set forth in 
atienfiledundnthistitleorapermitiswredundathischaptatoa 
seller and except as provided by Subsection (c) of this section. 

(b) Information marred, derived, or obtained during the wurse 
of an examination of a taxpayer’s books, records, papers, officers, or 
employees, including the business a&it-s, operations, profits, losses, 
and expenditures of the taxpay&s, is wntidentiaJ and not open to 
public inspection except as provided by Subsection (c) of this 
section. 

Subsection (c) permits “the use of rewrda reportq or infommtion sewed, derived, or 
obtained by the attorney general or the comptroller in an action under this chapter against 
tbe same taxpayer who furnished the information.” Id. 4 15 1.027. 

Chapter 171, which governs the t?anchise tax imposed on wrporations, id 
8 171.001, includes a wnftdentiality provision that parallels section 151.027 of the Tart 
Code: 

[Tlhe foUowing information is wnfidential and may not be made 
open to public inspection: 

(1) information that is obtained from a record or other 
instrument that is required by this chapter to be filed with the 
wmptroiier, or 

(2) infomtion, including information about the business 
affairs, operations, profits, losses, or expenditures of a 
corporation, obtained by an examination of the books and records, 
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officcr~ or employees of a wrporation on which a tax is imposed 
by this chapter. 

Id. 5 171.206. 

Attorney General Gpiion H-223 (1974) wnstrued articles 1.03 12 and 20.1 l(G),’ 
Tie lUA, Taxation-General, V.T.C.S. (1%9). the predecessors of sections 111.006 and 
151.027 of the Tax Code. Attorney General Gpiion H-223 concluded that these 
provisions did not rewire the wmptroller to withhold the fact that a taxpayer has 
requested a redetwnination or a “claim for refund” hearing stating that revehuion of this 
f&t “is hardly comparable to mveaUng the actual details of his business atlhirs.” See Gpen 
Records Decision Nos. 614 (1993); 212 (1978); 88 (1975) (although wntent of a 
wmmunication may be wntidential, fact that wmmunication has been made is not). Smce 
tbe wmptroUer was prohibited &om disclosing “infomration about a tsxpayefs affairs 
whichhasbeenobtainedwhile exahing his boo4 records, [and] returns,” he could 
disclose- administrative decisions of a taxpaya’s claim for retbnd or request for a 
redaamination only by deleting information that would identity the taxpayer. 

We believe that Attorney General Gpiion H-223 correctly decided that the 
taxpayeb name and other ident@ng btformation should be deleted 6om the wmptroller’s 
administrative decisions resolving sates and use tax and 6anchise tax disputes before 
releasing the decisions to the public. We are informed that the wmptroller ordbmrily 
~~theauditreportintoevidenceandmayalsointroducethctaxnturnsinto 
evidence. Jn the vast majority of cases, the financial information about the taxpayer found 
inthe.Snalorderisdrawnfkomthesetwowntidentiald owments. We conclude that your 
05cc abould wntinue to delete information identify& the taxpayer from administrative 
decisions on sates and use tax and t?anchise tax matters. Jn this way, the wmptroller’s 
wnchuions on legal issues and the related fact findings will be available to the public, 
while the wntidentiality of information within sections 111.006, 151.027, and 171.206 
wiubeprotected. 

We caution, however, that the language of Attorney General Gpiion H-223 
should not be taken out of context and applied too broadly. Attorney General Gpiion 
JIM-590 stated that while the wmptrolla wuld disclose the fact that an individual has 
requested a hearing, “he is prohibited from disclosing facts about that taxpayers business 
aSirs.” Attorney General Opinion TM-590 (1986) at 3. The wntidentiality provisions do 
not prohibit the wmptrokr from revealing information about the taxpayer’s business 

2Acts 1%9,61st Leg., 2d CA, ch. 1, art. 4, 8 5, a! 61. 

‘Acts l%l, 57th Leg., 1st C.S., ch. 24, art. I, 0 1, at 71 . 
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operations found in documents not subject to those provisions.4 We modify language in 
Attorney General Opiion H-2235 and Attorney General Opinion JM-590 suggesting that 
sections 111.006, 15 1.027, and 171.206 of the Tax Code prohibit the comptroller from 
disclosing any and all information about the taxpayds business affairs despite its lack of 
wnnection with the subject matter of those provisions. 

We turn to the 6rst request that you have submitted, JD# 20864. The requestor 
asked for the foUoviing informationS wnwming taxpayers audited for sales tax or 
franchise tax in the last four years: taxpayds names and identiilcation number, mailing 
address, tax type, period of time covered by the audit, name of auditor and audit office, 
and audit de6ciency amount. The same information, except for audit deftciency amounts, 
was requested for taxpayers under audit or for whom an audit has been generated. The 
requestor also asked for sign-out logs for auditors in the wmptroller’s Houston office for 
September 1, 1989, through May 31, 1990, and for future sign-out logs to be made 
available on a monthly basis. The auditor sign-out logs show the day-by-day wmings and 
goings and field assignments of each auditor. 

You state that most of the requastad information is available to the requestor, but 
you m&se to r&am an audit de6ciency amount in the sates tax or franchise tax audit; a 
list of taxpayers for whom’an audit has been generated, but who are not yet under audit; 
and auditor sign-out logs that might be generated in the fbmre. You raise sections 
111.006, 151.027,and171.206oftheTaxCodeandsections552.108and552.111 ofthe 
Government Code with respect to these. items of information. 

An “audit deticiewy amount” is “information secured, derived, or obtained by the 
wmptroller . . during the course of an exami&on of the taxpayet% books” made 
wntidential by section 111.006(a) of the Tax Code. See &o Tax Code 88 15 1.027, 
171.206. Ac~rdingiy, an audit detJciency amount in the sales tax or t?anchise tax audit of 
a particular taxpayer is cxepted from disclosura unda the Open Records Act by section 
111.006(a) of the Tax Code. 

YoualsowishtowithholdtheListoftaxpayasforwmomanaudithasbeen 
generated but who are not yet under audit. When “an audit has been generated” for a 
taxpayer, the taxpayer has baen selected for audit, and the audit division of the 

‘lfpldingamdotkrdoallmw mbmittaibyataqaycrincomtu7ionwithanadmhWah 
heariog permit idemitication of the taxpmyw in tk final admihuah decision, idcnti@ing information 
must k &lctai from Uu plcadiags prior to d&&sing them to the p&tic. 

sAttormy Gemral Opinion h4W-548 (1982) bgs already rejected the suggestion in Attorney 
Gemal Opinion H-223 (1974) that a omfukntiality provision will authorize a gowmmdd tady subject 
tothcOpcnM~Aq~Codech551,tomeetin~~scssiontodiscussthc~. 
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wmptrollcfs office has set up the audit in its wmputer. The next step of the audit 
division is to not@ the taxpayer that it will be subject to a routine audit and ash it to fill 
out a questionnaire. An audit may be cancelled if it turns out to be unfeasible, but 
ordindy 90% of the taxpayers on the list will be audited. The list of taxpayers inchtdes 
taxpayers whose names were randomly chosen and “recommended for audit” by a 
computer random selection program and taxpayers whose names were secured as “audit 
leads” through other sources, such as audits of other taxpayers, personal observations of 
wmptrollef staff, and information reported by businem wmpetito~ current or former 
employaes, and others. You state that Texas tax wktions would suffer from advance 
disclosure of information as to which taxpayers are likely to be audited and when the audit 
is likely to occur, and you argue that the list is exempt tirn mandatory disclosure under 
theOpenRecordsActbysection552.111 oftheGovemment Code, or in the altemative, 
by section 552.108 of the Government Code. 

Section 552.111 of the Government Code, formerly section 3(a)(ll) of the Open 
Records Act, permits a govemmenml body to withhold an “interagency or intraagency 
memorandtm~ or letter thst would not be available by law to a party in litigation with the 
W=Y.” This exception applies only to “those internal wmmm ‘cations wnsisting of 
advice, rewmmendations, opiniona and other material &kting the deliberative or 
poU@ng processes of the governmental body.” Open Records De&ion No. 615 
(1993); see also Texas Dep’t of Pub. Sgfe@ Y. Gilbreath, 842 S.W.2d 408 (Ten. App.- 
Austin 1992, no writ). Its purpose is to permit “free discussion among agency personnel 
as to policy issues”; it “does not except from disclosure purely tbctual information that is 
severable from the opinion portions of internal memoranda.” Open Records Decision No. 
615. 

Thelistoftaxpayersfor~m~audithasbeeng~~~~adecisionby 
the wmptroller’s office to audit those taxpayers, not the process of making a decision. It 
is not protected by section 552.111. See Open Records Decision No. 137 (1976) 
(discuasiag pm-decisional and postdecisional documents). We acknowledge the 
wmptroWs interest in pmventing the taxpayer from knowing in advance that he might be 
audited, but we are wmpelled to find that section 552.111 does not except this 
information f+om disclosure. 

You also claim section 552.108 of the Government Code, formerly section 3(a)(S) 
of article 6252-17a, V.T.C.S.. which excepts “[a] record of a law enforcement agency or 
prosecutor that deals with the detection, investigation, or prosecution of crime” t%om 
required public disclosure. This office has held that an agency “whose tbnction is 
essentially regulatory in nature” is not a “law enforcement agency” even though it is 
charged with the duty of enforcing its own statute. Open Records Decision No. 199 
(1978) (investigative report of Texas Board of Private Investigators and Private Security 
Agencies not excepted by section 3(a)(8) of the Open Records Act). “The term 
‘prosecution’ in section 3(a)(S) applies to ~minal prosecution, not to the [state agency] 
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board’s admiddve enforcement of the Ucensing laws.” Open Records Decision NO. 
493 (1988) at 2 (emphasis in original). However, under some cir ixmutances, “even a non- 
law enforcement agency may be able to claim the section 3(a)(S) exception” as to an 
investigative file. Attorney General Opiion MW-575 (1982) (section 3(a)(S) may apply 
to certain pesticide complaint investigation tiles of the Department of Agricuhure); Open 
Rewrds Decision No. 372 (1983) (iincident involving allegedly crimmal conduct is under 
active investigation or prosecution, any proper cusmdbm may invoke section 3(a)(8)). Jf a 
state agency boa&3 investigation “reveals uiminal wnduct that the board intends to 
report to appropriate law enforcement officials, section 3(a)(8) would apply to that 
information, if its release would unduly interfere with law enforcement efforts.” Open 
Records Decision No. 493 (dicta); see also Open Rewrds Decision No. 297 (1981) 
(report of police investigation of dismissed tratlic tickets in city auditor’s possession). 

A letterr from your office states that the wmptroller is the primary ofticial 
responsiile for investigating and reporting to the appropriate prosecuting authorities 
violations of the crim&J provisions of the Texas Tax Code. It also states that the agency 
operates a Fraud Audit unit that investigates tax-related crimes and assists local 
prosecutors in prosecuting tax cases. The wmptroller administers a number of statutes 
providing for civil enforcement of tax laws,* but only criminal provisions applicable to 
viohtions of the sates and franchise tax laws are relevant to your claim that section 
552.108 applies to the taxpayer information under consideration. See Tax Code 
fq§ 151.705 (crimbml penalty for retailer who fails to wllect use tart), 171.363 (crimimd 
penalty for wrporation that wiUfuUy fails to file tbutchise tax report or 6le-s a S-audulent 
report); see ulso id. $151.710 (misdemeanor penalty for violation of sales tax law, except 
as otherwise provided). 

Section 552.108 of the Government Code might apply to the names of any 
taxpayers on the list who you intend to report to appropriate law enforcement officials for 
an akged violation of a crimhml law. However, you have not explained how release of 
the list, or of particular names on the list, will unduly interfere with law enforcement. See 
Open Records Decision No. 531 (1989). Nor have you indicated that you will be able to 
determine prior to the audit that any taxpayers will be referred to crimit4 law enforcement 
authorities. See Open Rewrds Decision No. 582 (1990) (prospects for uiminai 
prosecution are too speculative to withhold information based on section 3(a)(S)). 

‘Lcaer from Charla C. Johastone, Exaxtivc As&ant, State of Texas, Chmptrollcr of Public 
Awomts, to Faith S. Steinberg, o&cc of Texas Attomey Cbneml (March 7.1991). 

*See, e.g., Tax Co& 08 111.017 (seizure and sale ofdehquent taxpay& pmprty), 111.0046 
(w~uersballnfuse~iffueor-atlypermitorLi-topason&linqucntintaxmIleaedby 
comptmlkr), 151.601 (suittowllcft~dsalatax,penaltics,andintacst), 151.703 @enaltyforfailurc 
to 6lc dcs tax repon or to pay tax when due), 171.362 @cm&y for failure to file fhncbise tax rcpOn or 
PWW. 
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Accordingly, we con&de that the list of taxpayers who will ba audited is not in any part 
excepted from public disclosure by section 552.108 of the Government Code.9 

You also state that you and your staff do not usually determine who will do an 
audit or the period it will cover until very shortly before it begins. The completion date 
camrot be known in advance. Thus, you may not be able to provide the name of the 
auditorortheperiodwveredbytheauditforauditsthathavenotyetbegun. TheOpen 
Records Act applies only to information already in existence and does not rewire a 
govemmed body to prepare new information in responm to a request. Economic 
OppwtmitiesDev.Copp.v.Burrmncmte, 562 S.W.2d 266 (Tex. Civ. App.-San Antonio 
1978, writ dism’d w.o.j.); Attorney General Opinion H-90 (1973); Open Rewrds Decision 
No. 452 (1986). 

You fInally state that you need not provide auditor sign-out logs that might be 
~~~inthefuture,butwfrichdowtpresently~st. Aswehavealreadystated,the 
Open Records Act does not rewire you to prepare new information. A request for 
informstionthatmaybepreparedinthe~isnotaproperrequest,andyouneedwt 
treat it as a wntinuing request. Attorney General Opiion JM-48 (1983); Open Records 
Decision Nos. 476,465 (1987). 

The next request, designated JD# 20880, seeks all interoffice memos to your field 
offices for the past three years. You state that you will provide these documents after 
editing out taxpayer names, dollar amounts, advice and opinion, and “other wnftdentisJ 
information.” You expressly raise section 171.206 of tbe Tax Code and section 552.108 
OftheGovemment Code. Your reference to “advice and opinion” raises section 552.111 
oftheGovemmentCode. WewiUalsownaidersections111.006and151.027oftheTax 
Code where these provisions apply. 

Ywhansenttwosetsofwpiesofthesemanorandaforourmriew. Jnowset, 
youhavemarLedouttheitemsofinfonnationthstyouwishtowithhold,~etheother 
set of documents is unmarked. These memos include a ww status report for the audit 
division of the wmptroller’s office, summarizing the work of the division for that week 
Additional memos wmmunicate inSormation on 05ce policies and practices to be 
tbllowed by the auditors and on administrative hearings and lawsuits wnceming state 
taxes. 

9Youcitcfcdcralcasespmvidingthati~~onroftbeIntnnalRcvcnucSeniaarrexapted 
fKOUldiSCl-uadcrtllC”lSW smfommmt’ exception of the fcdud Fmedom of information Act, 5 
USC. 8 552(b)(7). See Williams Y. IRS, 479 F.2d 317 (3rd Cir.), cert. denied, 414 U.S. 1024 (1973). 
Unlike section 552.108 of tbc G7vamntCo&,thcfcdcra~onfor”leco~oliIlformatim 
compiled for law enfo- tpuposcs”~licstocivilMdrrgulatorypmacdi~aswellastoaiminal 
matkn. See Pope Y. United States, 599 F.2d 1383 (5th Cir. 1979); Sowic Y. Livid, 448 F.2d 1067, 1078 
Il.45 (TLC. cir. 1971). 
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The memos include repotts that an auditor has wUected a specific amount of 
money from an identified taxpayer. You have in each case deleted the amount of money 
and the name of the taxpayer. We will assume that the amount of taxes ~Uected by an 
auditor in your office retkcts information from a sales or use tax report submitted to the 
wmptrokr pursuant to section 15 1.403 of the Tax Code, information from a 6anchise tax 
report submitted pursuant to section 171.202 of the Tax Code, or information “secured, 
derived or obtained during the wurse of an examktion of a taxpayer’s books, records, 
papers, officers, or employees.” Such inGormation is wntidential under section 
111.oo6(b).151.027,or171.206oftheTaxCode. AnamountofmoneywUected6oma 
taxpayer that derives from the tax repott or from exami&ion of the. taxpayer is 
wngdential under the cited Tax Code provisions and may not be disclosed. 

In addition, we agree that certain other items of information that you have deleted 
are excepted 6om disclosure, and we have marked them accordingly. You have dektai 
your wmputer access codes. Open Records Decision No. 581 (1990) concluded that the 
source wde and documentation to specitic wmputer programs and computer program 
documentation standards rewired to be used by programmers were not subject to the 
Open Records Act. Your deletion of wmputer access wdes is wnsistent with Open 
Records Decision No. 581. 

You have marked certain information in one document that is rekvant to miminat 
prosecutions of tax cases. We agree that release of this information “would unduly 
inte-rfkre with law enforcement efforts,” Open Records Decision No. 493, and it may be 
withheld pumuant to section 522.108 of the Govemment Code. 

We turn to the claim that some information wnstitutes internal wmmunications 
wnsisting of advice, rewmmendations, opinions, and other material reflecting the 
deUive or policymaking prowsses of the governmental body and is therefore excepted 
by section 552.111 of the Covermnent Code. We agree that some items of information 
that you wish to withhold am within section 552.111, and we have marked them 
acwrdingly. 

However, you have marked as wntidential many items of information that are not 
excepted by section 552.108 or 552.111 of the Govemment Code or any of the three 
wntidentiality provisions of the Tax Code. You seek to withhold instructions to auditors 
on how to deal with specific matters arising in taxpayer audits, statements of office policy 
that the auditors must follow in performing their work, and instructions on using form 
letters. (See documents numbered 2049-AOl, 2050-BO8,2050-C02.) 

Your letter states that “disclosure of audit strategy information and investigatory 
techniques might seriously weaken voluntary wmpliance with state tax law.” For 
example, if one of the deleted memoranda indicates that some transactions are not 
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wnsidered cost efficient to audit, you believe that public disclosure of that information 
might seriously impair vohtntsry reporting of such tmnmctions. We acknowledge that 
these are important wncems, but the wmptrollds office is not a law entbrcement agency 
within section 552.108 of the Government Code, and thus it may claim this exception only 
in the limited circumstanws where disclosure of the information will interfere with 
crimid law enforcement efforts. See Open Rewrds Decision No. 531. You have not 
shown that disclosure of audit strategy information and investigatory techniques will 
interferewithclimiMlhlwenforcement of the tax laws. 

The memoranda that set out office policy on waducting audits do not wnskt of 
“advice, rewmmendations, opinions,. . [or] other material rekting the deUi or 
po~cymalringprocesses” of the govaMlental body. See Open Records Decision No. 615 
at 5. They instead represent the end product of deliions: a decision on how a 
particular aspect of the audit should be carried out and the wmmunication of that decision 
to the auditors. Such wmmunications are not excepted gem disclosure by section 
552.111 of the Open Records Act, and we have marked them acwrdingly. 

The memoranda include references to taxpayers involved in administrative 
pmcdhgs. As we stated in our reconsideration of Attorney General Opiion H-223, a 
taxpayer’s name and othm ident@ing information must be deleted from a 6nal decision 
thatadjudicatesanadministrativecase. However,themerestatementthatanamed 
tapayer is involved in an adminhdve hearing is not confidential, if it is not 
eccompsnied by wnftdential tinancial information. We have marked the dowments 
accordingly. 

The memos include references to the tiling of motions, the date of hearings, 
settlements of litigation, and similar matters in judicial proceed&r involving taxpayers. 
You have deleted the taxpayer’s nsme and the style of the case from these references. We 
see no basis in the Tax Code wn6dentiality provisions or the Open Rewrds Act 
exceptions you have cited for deleting this information, which is available to the public in 
the records of the judiciary.1o 

We assue that some of your deletions of taxpayer names re&ct a diligent 
application of Attorney General Opinion H-223. Your office has deleted taxpayer4 names 
in wrrespondence about matters not wvered by the Tax Code wn6dentiality provisions, 
such as requests for information about the wmptrollds rulings on tax matters. You have 
also deleted taxpayers’ names from documents obtained from sources other than the 
sources wvered by the wntidentiality provisions, such as data received from the Federal 

Wee Thomm v.Untted States, 890 F.Zd 18 (7th Ck. 1989); Lampert Y. United States, 854 F.2d 
335 (9th Cir. 1988). cert. denied, 490 U.S. 1034 (1989) @imdng plbiic availability d tax rctum 
tnknutioaaaerithasbcenintmdncaiinajadiciatpmcwUagor tefamcd in judictal de&ion). 
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Aviation Administration listing aircmft that have changed registration. Taxpayers’ names 
in these instanws are open to the public, and we have marked them accordingly.*1 

The requestor also asked for the names of fkanchise taxpayers assessed a penalty in 
audits over the past six years and the amount of penalty assessed. You state that section 
171.206 of the Tax Code requires you to delete names of taxpayers receiving penalties for 
late payment. Smce the penalty for failure to pay the tax when due is dinxtly 
proportionate to the amount of tax owed by a wrporation, Tax Code 5 171.362. you 
believe you cannot release the penalty information requested since that would show how 
much tax was owed. We agree that information about penalties assesmd under section 
171.362 would be made wngdential by section 171.206 of the Tax Code as “information 
thatisobtained~omarecordorothaiastnuneatthatisrequired...tobefiledwiththe 
wmptroller” or by section 111.006 as “information marred, derived, or obtained by the 
wmptrokr . . . during the course of an exsmktion of the taxpayer’s books.” 
Accdingly, you may not rekase the amount of m amessed against individual 
taxpayas. 

The request ais0 seeks auditor sign-out logs. You have not sent us wpies of sign- 
out logs, but you descrii these records as showing the day-by-day comings and goings 
and the field assignments of each auditor. Your 05ce previously released some auditor 
sign-out logs to a private tax wnsuhant and subsequently received many wmplaints from 
taxpayers contacted by the wnsultant because their names appeared on the log as being 
under audit. Your office would now like to withhold the auditor sign-out logs for two 
months before releasing them to the public, which would allow most audits to be Gnished 
before the logs are released, and you ask whether this is permksible under section 552.111 
ofthe Open wrds Act. 

This office has stated that section 552.111 excepts from disclosure “only those 
intemal wmmunications wnsisting of advice, recommem&tions, opinion& and other 
mated reflecting the deliberative or policymahiq process” of the govemmemal body. 
Open Records Decision No. 615 at 5; (discussed at page 9 above). It “does not except 
from disclosure purely factual information.” Id. Auditor sign-out logs wnsist only of 
ihctual information. 

In the altemative, you ask whether the auditor sign-out logs may be withheld under 
section 552.101 of the Govemment Code as information protected from disclosure by the 
Tax Code wntidentiaiity provisions or by common-law privacy, or under section 552.108 
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of the Government Code, as a rewrd of a law enforcement agency maintsined for internal 
useinet&orcingtheTaxCode. 

Sections 111.006, 151.027. and 171.206 of the Tax Code do not apply to the 
auditor sign-out logs. The logs are created by the wmptrollerk office as records of the 
auditors’ work. They do not include information derived from returns or reports 
submitted to the office by taxpayers or by the auditors by examin@ the tsxpayds 
rewrds. 

section 552.101 of the Govemment Code also applies to intbrmation held 
wn6dential by judicial decision, inchnIing judicial decisions establishing the wmmon-law 
tort of invasion of privacy through the disclosure of private facts. IndurbilJ Found. v. 
Texas Indus. Acciaknt Bd, 540 S.W.2d 668 (Tcx. 1976), cert. denied, 430 U.S. 931 
(1977). To be within the wmmon-law tort, the information must (1) wntain highly 
~eoranbarrassing~aboutaperson’s~e~suchthatitsreleasewould 
be highly objectionable to a reasonable perso~ and (2) be of no legitimate wncem to the 
public. Id. We do not believe that the audit logs, as you have described them, wntain 
highiy intimate or embarmssing facts about a persods private a&its. You have informed 
us that some taxpayers are Chosen for audit by random selection; thus the fact that a 
~~isundaauditdocsnotnecessarilyrevealanythingaboutthctaxpayerorhis 
business. Moreover, the persons who remit franchise taxes or taxes under the Liited 
Saks,Excise,andUseTaxareinmanycasesbusiness entities, rather than individuals, see 
Tax Code 5 171.001 (franchise tax is imposed on wrporations), and the taxes th9 remit 
are imposed on business activities. Open Records Decision No. 192 (1978) stated that the 
“right of privacy is designed primar@ to protect the feelings and sensibilities of human 
bdngs,ratherthantosafeguardproperty,businessorother~ary~Md 
wncluded that release of a state agency’s certitication report wncerning a private wllege 
did not JnGnge on any individual’s privacy &rest. The auditor sign-out logs contain far 
less intbrmation about the taxpayers subject to audit than did the wrdkation report about 
the private college. We conclude that release of the tact that a taxpayer is being audited 
by the comptroller will not, as a general matter, in6inge on an individual’s privacy interest. 
See Open Records Decision No. 568 (1990) (tax information is not per se wn.Sdential). 
The auditor sign-out logs may not be withheld under section 552.101 of the Government 
Code pursuant to the common-law right of privacy. 

The wmptroller may claim section 552.108 of the Government Code only where 
disclosure of a particular sign-out log will interfere with criminal law enforcement efforts. 
See Open Records Decision No. 531 (1989). For example, section 552.108 might apply 
to pages of a sign-out log showing that the auditor had met with the local prosecutor to 
discuss a psrticular taxpayer. Except for sign-out logs that are related to a crimiwl law 
enforcement effort, so that disclosure of the information would unduly interfere with law 
enforcement, auditor sign-out logs are not within section 552.108 of the Government 
Code. With this exception, auditor sign-out logs must be made available to the requestor. 
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Your office next submitted to us a request for the names of payees of specific 
outstanding warrants issued by the wmptroUet% 05ce. We have designated this matter 
ID# 20891. Your letter states as follows: 

With one exception, all of the outstanding wanants on the enclosed 
list are redimds of taxes for overpayment. Warrants for overpayment 
may be issued as a result of an audit. This information ia 
wmbiion with other information available Ram this agency or 
other sources could allow cahdation aud detemhtion of a 
mu taxpayds assessmwt and thus potentially reveal 
information about the tqayeh fhncial affairs and status. 

You descrii only a tenuous wrmection behveen the rehd amount and taxpayer 
information made wn6dential by sections 111.006, 151.027, sod 171.206 of the Tax 
Code. Unlike the penalty for late payment of hwhise tax, which we have already 
disawed,therefiudamountisnotbacedonastahltoryfomnrathatcanbeusedby 
members of the public to wmpute information found in wtidential records The re&d 
amount is not itself information included in a taxpayer’s reports or obtained by audit@ his 
books. We conclude that the names of payees on rehnd warrants are not wxdidential 
pursuant to the Tax Code provisions you have cited.12 

You have submitted several other requests for taxpayer information citing the Tax 
Code wn6dentiaUty provisions and Open Records Act exceptions that have hen 
dimmed in this decision. Since they raise legsI issues raised that have been resolved in 
this decision, we will address them in an Open Records Letter. 
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SUMMARY 

Sections 111.006, 151.027, and 171.206 of the Tax Code 
prohibit the release of information hm or derived from taxpayer 
reports under the sales and use or franchise tax laws and from audits 
of taxpayers. The conclusion in Attorney General Opiion H-223 
(1974) that the taxpayds identity may not be disclosed in a final 
administrative decision is rea&med. To the extent that language in 
Attorney General Opiion H-223 and Attorney General Opiion 
JM-590 (1986) suggests that the wmptrokr may not disclose any 
information about the taxpayer’s business affairs despite its lack of 
wkon with the subject matter of sections 111.006, 15 1.027, and 
171.206 of the Tax Code, those opinions are mod&d. 
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